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Abstract
Twelve four-person female groups of subjects displaying the typical underestimation of their peers' (relative to their own) risk acceptance were compared with
twelve groups of subjects who (slightly) overestimated their peers' risk acceptance.
Risk level was measured by responses to a set of hypothetical decision situations
known to elicit risky shift on the basis of previous research. Risky shift following
group discussion was not jound to be dijjerent for the le. 'types oj groups, casting
doubt on the widely suggested role oj peer underestimoiion in risky shift. Nor was
risky shift ajfected by whether or not group members stated their individual
decisions publicly at the close oj discussion. Larger group risky shifts were accompanied by higher selj-ratings given by group members on a number of polarity
scales. In discussing the findings, we outline an explanation oj group-induced shifts
in risk taking, emphasizing the motivational and informational inducements provided by group discussion whereby group members come to discard their prior positions in javor oj more aspired ones.
The weight of relevant research indicates that the group risky shift is caused by
the operation, through discussion, of a pre-existing bias toward risk acceptance.
The characteristics of this 'value', and how it operates, remain controversial questions, and the present study is intended to provide some clarification.
Various types of evidence have been submitted to show that risk acceptance is
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valued considering those hypothetical decision situations (Choice-Dile=a problems) (Kogan and Wallach, 1964) on which risky shift occurs. And each of these
indicators of a risk value is at the basis of a corresponding explanation of the risky
shift, each of them constituting a version of 'value theory'.
1. Madaras and Bem (1968) have shown that risk-accepting stimulus persons are
more positively evaluated than cautious stimulus persons. Similarly, Jellison and
Riskind (1970) have shown that higher risk levels chosen by (or ascribed to) a
stimulus person are associated with higher abilities being attributed to him by
subjects. According to the explanation of the risky shift proposed by the latter
authors, the group situation increases the typical participant's motivation to
appear as a person of high ability, leading him to come out for riskier decisions
at the end of the discussion. No empirical evidence exists as yet on this version
of value theory, that is, on an association between value (thus operationalized)
and risky shift.
2. Levinger and Schneider (1969) and Lamm, Schaude, and Tro=sdorf (1971)
have shown that college students place the ideal (most admired and respected)
decisions at higher risk levels than their actual decisions, a fact which these
authors consider as an indication of an 'unfulfilled' value of risk. The corresponding explanation of the risky shift proposes that there is something about
the group interaction (discussion) that allows the typical parti cipant to move
toward the (riskier) decisions he considers ideal. Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff (1971) have shown that risky shift is indeed an empirical function of the
extent to which group members value risk acceptance (as defined above).
3. Substantiating an earlier claim by Hinds (1962) (see i3rown, 1965), Wallach
and Wing (1968) and others have shown that college students typically think
that their peers are less willing to accept risk than they are themselves, from
which these authors infer that 'risk is a value' (Wallach and Wing, 1968).
Tb,' Lorresponding explanation of risky shift is as follows. During the group
interaction (discussion), the typical participant discovers that the others are just
as risk-accepting as he himself; in order to keep up his image as a risk-taker, he
shifts toward riskier decisions. Clark, Crockett, and Archer (1971) found more
risky shift with groups of subjects strongly underestimating their peers' risk
acceptance (as described above), as compared to groups of overestimating subjects.
Th,; :~; csent study is intendc:d to investigate critically the nai1:rc ()f the last type
of value Jl1dex (underestimation of peers' risk acceptance) and its role in the risky
shift.
Why should subjects typically consider themselves as ;'"celling their peers in
lisk acceptance? a) One possible reason is that this allows them to see (and/or
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portray) themselves (to the researcher) as sUDerior. But note that this already
assumes that these subj;:cts regard the willingness to take risks as a valuable
characteristic to have (and/or display). The truth of that assumption would still
have to be tested, independently. Secondly, it assumes a fair level of self-esteem,
and/or a desire to be esteemed (by the researcher who gets to see the subject's
answers). b) Another possible reason is that subjects, while themselves considering
high risk acceptance as ideal, believe that their peers' ideals are at comparatively
lower risk levels, hence ascribing less risky actual decisions to their peers. c) Another conceivable reason for the relatively risky self-image of the typical subject is
that he may feel that he would be unusually able, try unusually hard, and/or be
unusually lucky, meaning that he would be more favored than his peers with a
positive (successful) outcome. However, this possibility is hard to investigate 'with,
and indeed not applicable to, the hypothetical decision-making situations (Kr,gan
and Wallach's Choice Dilemmas) used in all relevant studies mentioned above
(including the present study). But they could be fruitfully investigated using decision tasks with actual outcomes and clearly separable skill and chance components.
Value indicator or not, the fact that subjects typically think of themselves as
more risk-prone than their peers may underlie, or contribute to, the risky shift. The
findings of Clark, Crockett and Archer (1971) already mentioned seem t·) point
to such a conclusion. However, as these authors note themselves, along with the
variation of their independent variable went a variation in another variable: the
underestimator groups, compared with the overestimators, were higher risk-takers.
Thus, the higher risky shift of the underestimators could be due to their higher
initial risk levels. That interpretation is quite plausible, considering that Lamm,
Schaude, and Trommsdorff (1971) found subjects' actual and ideal initial positions to be positively correlated, and also found that groups with riskier ideal
decisions (but equal actual decisions) showed more risky shift than groups with
more cautious ideals. The present study, in which, too, one independent variable
is the extent (or presence/absence) of underestimation, will use an analysis of
covariance to extract the possible confounding effects of actual and of ideal initial
decisions.
Another purpose of the present study is to explore the motivational basis of the
risky shift. Each of the explanatory formulations (versions of value theory) noted
above involves the' (unfulfilled) desire to excel, that is, to affirm risk levels 1hat
1. indicate high ability, 2. are considered ideal by oneself, or 3. surpass those of
one's peers. The group discussion presumably provides the occasion to revise one's
earlier decisions so as to move toward, or maintain, one's standard of ·"xcellence.
The question of interest here is whether the psycholugical reward (so11;l1t) for the
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manifestation of superior behavior is approval by oneself or approval by others.!
In other words, does risky shift primarily serve the need for self-esteem or the
need of social esteem.
Our own previous research (Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff, 1971) has
yielded some rather inconclusive findings on that question. Dyads composed of
subjects high, as compared with those low, in 'need for social approval' (Crowne
and Marlowe, 1964) did not differ with regard to risky shift. But this may have
been due to the small group size: one other participant (the case of the dyad)
presents less incentive than (say) three others (the case of the four-man group)
for displaying a socially approved image. Also, the Crowne-Marlowe questionnaire
contains a dimension of seZt- as well as social approval (Crowne and Marlowe,
1964, p. 201). More informative was a near significant correlation (p < .10)
between the dyadic subjects' joint self-esteem scores (Cohen, 1953) and their risky
shift. As the self-esteem questionnaire was administered after the discussions, the
direction of causality was left open.
To investigate the possible role of self-esteem, a test-retest design will be used in
which the subjects indicate their self-esteem before and after group discussion. Any
enhancement in self-esteem following group discussion, or a correlation between
initial self-esteem and risky shift or between risky shift and self-esteem enhancement, will provide pertinent clarifications.
To investigate the possib;(' role of social esteem (respect from others), the
present experiment involves one condition in which the decisions at the end of the
group discussion (without a consensus requirement) are stated publicly and another one in which the) are noted down, privately by the participants. If the desi 1 e
for social esteem is involved, more risky shift may be expected in the public condition, since it provides more of a basis for the (actual or imagined) approval
presumably forthcoming from the others (participants and/or experimenter) for
respectably risky decisions.
In sum, the present study is intended to provide evidence on a) the psychological
basis, and contribution to risky shift, of subjects' tendency to view their peers as
less risky than themseJ\ GS, and b) the roles played by self- and by social esteem
ml)tivation in the risky ~~lift.

1. Of course, performing at iJigh st;rndards
of excellence can be its own reward, arising
from something like the ,,,chievement motive (see Heckhausen, 191,
But it appears
imrl,\;sible to make SUe
an assumption

here, given the present concern with hypothetical decision situations (the ChoiceDilemmas used in the research here di,cussed) where no actllal performance t"k,·s
place.
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Method

Subjects

One hundred and forty-six female German high-school students (ages 15-20)
volunteered to participate in return for a honorary of 10 Deutsche Mark. On the
basis of initial measures and availability, 114 of the 146 participants in the initial
session were selected for the experiment proper.
Risk-taking instrument

The Choice-Dilemmas task (Kogan and Wallach, 1964, App. E) was used. to
measure risk taking. Items 6 and 12 were omitted, and the remaining items were
translated and adapted to fit the German cultural context (see Lamm and Kogan,
1970). Each item presents a hypothetical decision situation as might occur in
every-day life, in which a protagonist has to choose between a relatively unattractive but safe course of action and a more attractive but risky alternative (for
example, carrying on with a heart ailment versus undergoing an operation). The
level of risk-taking is indicated by the minimum odds of success considered necessary for choosing the risky alternative. The la-point risk-taking scale ranges from
ala % to a 100 % chance that the risky alre:native would be successfuL
Initial (pre-treatment) session

Between 10 and 30 subjects took part in any particular initial session; all assignments were to be carried out individually.
Choice-Dilemma measures
In the first part of the session, Ss went through the ten-item Choice-Dilemma
instrument four times.
a) For each item, they indicated the minimum odds they considered necessary before rec~om mending the choice of the risky alternative.
b) They were then asked to go through the Choice-Dilemmas again and indicate,
for c::ach item, the response they thought would be given by the majority of
Gl· man students of their own sex. 1:' •. ~ ther" words, they no I c'd down the minimum odds of success presumably chosen by most of their peers.
c) Then they were asked to go thrnugh the items another time and indicate the
decisions for ~hich they had the llighest regard (' ... Ihre hochste Anerkennung
finden wiircJe ').
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d) As a final assignment, they indicated the decisions for which they thought their
peers had the highest regard.

Polarity ratings
In the second part of the initial session, the subjects were asked to rate themselves
on thirteen seven-point semantic-differential scales representing the dimensions of
evaluation, activity, and potency (Osgood and Tannenbaum, 1957). The instrument was used in the (translated) version developed by Pervin and Lilly (1967)
for their study of self-esteem. Instructions stressed that subjects should indicate
their present impressions, and were not expected to note down judgements of
lasting truth .
.. J'he subjects .were asked to indicate a) how they saw themselves, b) how they
thought they were seen by their peers, c) how they wanted to be (their ideal self),
and d) how they wanted to be seen by their peers. The thirteen polar adjective
pairs were as follows: sociable-unsociable, good-bad, passive-active, eager-indifferent, strong-weak, constrained-free, cruel-kind, selfish-unselfish, slow-quick, excitable-calm, severe-lenient, soft-hard, wise-foolish. (The good, active, or potent
pole of each dimension is given in italics.) Subjects completed all thirteen ratings on
question a), then on b), etc.
F:xperimental (treatment) session
Group condition (24 four-person groups)
The group discussion took place a few, weeks iifter the initial session. Upon arrival at the laboratory, each subject received an instruction sheet and a booklet
containing the Choice-Dilemma descriptions.
The four participants were instructed to discuss each of the problems and, at the
end of a discussion, indicate their decisions (minimum odds of success considered
necessary for choosing the risky alternative). For the latter, they could draw on
the considerations brought out during the discussion. It was pointed out that while
each member should make her own decision, the exchange of views could, of
course, lead to a consensus; the latter was, however, not required.
The group was asked to discuss each item thoroughly before making their decisions but to take DO more than five minutes for each item. The decisions were to
be Doted down by each subject herself (private condition); or to be announced
aloud for the experimenter to note them down, in rotating order over the ten items
(public condition).
After all Choice-Dilemma items had been discussed, the subjects were asked to
do the polarity ratings again (see 'initial session').
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Control condition (18 Ss)
This WaS essentially a retest - without intervening group discussion - taking place
a few '.\'eeks after the initial session. The subjects, several at a time, indicated their
own decisions on the Choice Dilemmas and made the polarity ratings described
above.
Independent variables and design
Factor A: Underestimation of peer's risk acceptance
This va:iable concerned whether the subjects showed little of the typical underestimation of peers' risk acceptance or slight overestimation, or whether they showed it toa marked degree. Underestimation was measured by the·difference between
a subject's estimate of her peers' decisions and her own decisions on the ChoiceDilemmas (that is, measure b) minus measure a), as described above). On the
basis of this index, the 146 subjects of the initial sample were classified, by median
split, as low or high in underestimation.
As underestimation correlated negatively with the value placed on riskiness
(measure a) minus c) as described above) (r = -.22, df = 144, p
.05), and
since - as shown previously (Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff, 1971) - higher
value results in more risky shift, value had to be kept constant over the two underestimation conditions. Aside from this selection criterion, subjects were assigned at
random to the two conditions. However, it proved impossible to equalize them also
with regard to subjects' own initial decisions. Hence, the control of the latter
variable had to be left to covariance analysis.

<

Factor B: Statement of final decisions
The second independent variable concerned whether the group members put down
their final decisions (after group discussion) privately or announced them publicly.
Groups were assigned at random to these two conditions.
The design for the group sample thus was a 2 X 2 factorial with 6 groups in each
cell,
From the remainder of the initial sample (after assignment to experimental conditions) subjects were assigned to the control condition (N = ,18) at random and
on the basis of their availability at the scheduled time. The control sample could
not be iT'c111ded into an overall design because it was too small and because, for
practic)] fl':lsons, it proved impossible to introduce the experimental manipulations
here. The main reason forinc1uding a control sample was to check for any retest
effects on the Choice-Dilemma decisions and on the polarity fatings.
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Results
Measures obtained from the initial sample
Table 1. J'deans for initial Choice-Dilemma measures and polarity ratings
Low
underestimation
Public
Private
N=24

N= 24

Choice Dilemmas a
(a) Own decisions
(b) Peer decisions
(c) Ideal decisions
(d) Peers' ideal decisons
(e) Underestimation Ib minus a)
(f) Value (a minus c)
(g) Peers' value (b minus d)

62.04
57.92
47.33
46.42
-4.12*
14.71 **
11.50*

59.17
55.46
46.33
45.17
-3.71*
12.84**
10.29*

5.1.00
66.13
37.42
47.08
15.13**
13.58**
19.05**

50.33
67.53
38.42
50.75
17.25"*
11.91**
16.83**

54.89
58.44
43.44
50.61
3.55
11.45*'
7.83*

55.15
60.97
42.32
47.22
5.82**
12.83**
13.75**

Polarity ratings b
(h) Actual self
(i) Peers' image of self
(j) Ideal self
(k) Ideal peers' image

44.58
44.62
33.92
37.54

46.04
45.96
35.58
38.63

44.04
42.71
35.25
37.13

42.38
42.29
35.46
38.67

46.72
45.83
35.72
38.39

45.02
44.40
35.39

a Higher values indicate lower risk levels.
Scores are the sum over the ten items.
b Higher values indicate lower positions on
the evaluation. activity, or potency dimen- .
sions. Scores are the sum over the thirteen
seven-point scales.

*

**

p
p

<

<

Control

Initial
Sample

High
underestimation
Private
Public
N= 24 N= 24

N

=

18

N

=

146

3S 1 l

.Ol.

.001 (two-tailed t tests for correlated
samples).

Table 1 shows the means for the Choice-Dilemma responses and polarity ratings.
Considering the initial sample of 146 subjects, there is a significant underestimation of peers' risk acceptance (p < .001), and there is a significant risk value
(ideal decisions are at higher risk levels than actual decisions) (p < .001). The
findings froill our earlier study (Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff, 1971) based on
female university students, are thus replicated with female high-school students. In
addition, as the table shows, subjects attribute a risk value (discrepancy) of equal
magnitude as their own to their peers (p < .001). In this sense one is justified in
speaking of a .YI'c·ial value. However, it may further be noted that subjects place
their peers' ideals at significantly lower risk levels than their own ideals on the
Choice-Dilemma scale (p < .05).
The pattc;'u of correlations among the various m,:asures mentioned;;bove paral-
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leled the findings of La=, Schaude and Trommsdorff (1971) and therefore will
not be described further.
Statistics on the polc.rity ratings obtained from the initial sample are not prc:sented in this report, since they are of no relevance to the present purposes. None
of the correlation coefficients among Choice-Dilemma and polarity-rating measures
were significant.

Shifts (changes from first to second measure)
Choice-Dilemma decisions
Table 2 presents the shifts in risk taking for the various conditions. In the 2..J.
experimental groups, there was a significant shift ..toward higher risk levds Ct =
6.20, dj = 23, p < .001), whereas Ss in the control condition did not shift s~gnif
icantly. An analysis of variance yielded no significant effects of either independent variable;2 nor did analysis of covariance using own initial decisions, ideal
decisions, and peers' ideal decisions as covariates.
Table 3 presents an analysis of cases in which relatively 'pure' conditions of overestimation and of underestimating of peers' risk acceptance were given. Among the
240 discussion cases (24 groups, each discussing 10 items) we picked out those in
which no member had underestimated his peers' risk acceptance (in other words,
cases in which every group member had thought his peers' decisions were more
risky, or equal, relative to "his own decisions); there were 30 such cases of (what
we will call) overestimation (or low underestimation). In addition, we picked out
those cases which no member had overestimated his peers' risk acceptance (in
other words, cases in which every group member had thought his peers' decisions
were less risky, or equa1~ relative to his own decisions); there Were 26 such cases
of (high) underestimation. (It should be noted that, unavoidably, the various items
and groups are represented with different frequencies in this post-hoc collection of
'pure' cases.)3 There was no difference in mean amount of risky shift among these
two conditions. The same negative result was found when the underestimation cases
were selected in such a way as to keep initial risk level constant over the two
conditions (but - unavoidably - relaxing the criterion of underestimation so that
one or more group members could be an overestimator in a particular case).

2. The F values for the effects of underestimation and decision statement and their
interaction were .11, 1.37, and AS, respectively.

3. The same type of procedure has been
used by Vinokur (1970) in his post-hoc
analysis of the effect of initial position
distribution on risky shift.
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for risky shifta

X

SD

11.46* 5.08

X

Whole
Sample b

High underestimation
Public
Private

Low underestimation
Private
Public

SD

X

9.83* 8.12

SD

12.11 * 5.22

SD

X
6.38

N.B.: Six four-person groups in each of the
four experimental conditions; eighteen individuals in the control condition. Analyses
in the experimental conditio!'., are based on
group scores (four members' average).

X

Control

SD

10.09*7.97

10.62

X

SD

2.39

10.71

=

Shift
first minus second measurement.
b All 24 experimental groups.
* p < .05, or better (two-tailed t tests for
correlated samples).
a

Table 3. Post-hoc analysis of pure cases

Own initial decisions
Underestimation
Risky shift

Overestimation
(N = 30)

Underestima tion
(N
26)

X

SD

X

SD

X

6.74
-1.07**
1.41 **

1.04
.67
1.95

4.10
2.71 **
.78*

1.15
.88
1.29

6.38
.92**
1.64**

N.B.: Of the 240 discussion cases (24 groups,
each discussing 10 items), those were picked
out on which the criterion of prevalent
overestimation or u.ooe.!'~stimati0:R of 'pee-:r~'
risk acceptance was fulfilled (see text).

=

Underestimation 2 a
(N
30)

=

SD
1.14
.58
2.12

a Matching the overestimation
condition
with regard to own initial positions, but
relaxing the criterion regarding underestimation. {see text).-* p < .o!.
** p < .001 (two-tailed t tests for correlated
samples).

Polarity ratings
No significant changes were found from the first to the second measure on the
pol:lrity ratings. The picture was the same for the control and the four experimental conditions, showing no effect of group discussion or of the independent valiables.
Correlations with risky shift

Correlations among the Choice-Dilemma measures and risky shift displayed the
pattern as in Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff (19711 and will not be taken
up ;lere.
The second (post-discussion) polarity ratings (summed over the thirteen scales)
of actual self, peers' image of self, ideal self, and peers' ideal image were significantly or near-significantly cor:-c:iated with risky shift across all 24 gwups
=
S:l::'e

er
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-.46, -.36, -.44, and -.43, respectively - coefficients above .40 being significant
at the .05 level, with 22 df).4 In other words, greater risky shift went along with
higher self-regard. The polarity measures mentioned above correlated positively
among each other. It is emphasized that all these correlations involved group
scores. For individual scores, the above correlations were in the same direction but
not significant.

Discussion

Interpreting the underestimation of peers' risk acceptance
As our data show, the discrepa!lcy - in the subjects' eyes - between their peers'
actual and ideal decisions is no larger than between their own actual and ideal
decisions. Hence, the underestimation of peers' risk acceptance cannot be due to the
fact that subjects believe their peers to live less up to their risky ideals than themselves. (However, the reverse direction of causality may also be true. This question can be answered only by appropriate variations in the sequence of various
judgments made by the subjects.) It may also be noted that subjects' own actual
decisions are significantly less risky than their peers' ideal decisions. In other
words, they acknowledge that their own actual decisions are at levels of risk below
wh"t their peers would considerm"Ost admirable.
The role of underestimation in risky shift
The evidence from the study of Clark, Crockett and Archer (1971) - that
(greater) underestimation of peers' acceptance causes (greater) risky shift - could
not be reproduced here. No differences in risky shift were found between groups
with (slight) overestimation and groups with (considerable) underestimation of
peers' risk acceptance, even after differences in initial own risk decisions were
controlled by analysis of covariance.
It must be acknowledged that Clark et al.'s (1971) procedure for testing the
effect of estimation of peers' decisions was more sensitive, by their criterion for
manipulating that variable. Their four overestimation ('cautious') groups were
defined as groups whose members believed their peers to be more risky than them4. Considering the three subsets (evaluation,
activity, potency) separately, significant correlations with risky shift were found only
for the activity subset in the case of ratings

=

of actual self (r
-.54) and for the potency subset in the case of ratings of peers'
ideal image (r = -.48).
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selves on at least four of the six items used; their six underestimation ('risky')
groups consisted of subjects who believed, on at least four items, that their peers
were less risky, or (at most) as risky, relative to themselves. In other words, overestimation (or, respectively, underestimation) was present in (at least) 67 percent
of the items. We computed the same index and found overestimation to be present
in only 43 percent of the cases in our low-underestimation condition, whereas
underestimation (as defined above) was present in 84 percent of the cases in the
high-underestimation condition. Thus there is reason to assume that our low condition was not as 'pure' as that of Clark et al. (1971).
In view of the above, we selected, post hoc, relatively 'puree' cases of overestimation and underestimation (Table 3). No differences in risky shift were found
when cases were selected so that initial decisions were equal over the two conditions but where, unavoidably, the underestimation cases were somewhat less pure,
allowing the presence of one or more overestimators per case in that condition
('underestimation 2'). When underestimation cases were selected with priority for
'pureness' - but with higher initial risk levels, compared with the overestimation
cases - risky shift was, again, not different in the two conditions. Thus, the findings of Clark, Crockett and Archer (1971) were in no way replicated.
The puzzling problem remains to explain the results of Clark, Crockett and
Archer (1971), who did find the estimation factor to have an effect. Consider the
followi1lg interpretation. For their overestimation condition ('cautious' subjects)
CIark et ill. (1971) assembled groups of fairly cautiousiniti-al risk levels, averaging
7.17 per item, whereas our subjects in this condition averaged only 6.06 per item
(".43 and 5.07 are the respective values in the (high) underestimation condition
in the two studies). Now, the average sizes of risky shifts in the low (or overestimation) and high (underestimation) conditions are 1.07 and .95 in our study
and .23 and .99 in theirs, suggesting that it is the absence of risky shift in Clark
et al.'s (1971) overestimation condition that needs to be explained. We suggest that
in thes'~ groups the leaning toward caution was sufficiently strong to induce further
movement toward the cautious pole, by the kind of extremization (or 'polarization')
reported in recent studies (Moscovici and Zavalloni, 1970; Doise, 1969, 1970;
Fraser, Gouge and Billing, 1971). The forces normally leading to risky shift were
thus offset by forces leading in the opposite (cautious) direction, the net result
being no shift at all.
The contribution of the present findings will be further clarified by reference to
the ,t,,(\v of Lamm, Schaude and Trommsdorff (1971). The latter compared low
with higll-value dyads ('value' being defined as the distancee of subjects' actual
decisions from their more risky ideal decisions). The same group-compositional
:" ocedure was used as in the present study. Now, the manipulated differences
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between the two value conditions of the earlier study was 14.11, that is, even
somewhat smaller than the manipulated difference - 20.09 - between the 1\\0
underestimation conditions of the present study. Yet, whereas the former study
yielded a significant risky-shift difference between its two conditions, the present
study yielded no difference whatever. The conclusion is that - by our procedure value (as we operationalize it) contributes more to n",,-y shift than does the underestimation factor. This is a conservative statement. We do not consider it warranted by our findings to conclude that the role of underestimation in risky shift
is negligible; our kind of manipulation may have been inadequate. On the other
h~md, it can be concluded fro mour data that, for risky shift to occur, it is not
necessary that the majority of group members initially believe their peers to be less
risky than themselves.
Implications of other results

Our data indicate that risky shift is not affected by whether the final decisions
are stated publicly or left undisclosed. It must be noted, however, that our private!
public manipulation cannot be considered a very strong one, since subjects presumably disclose their positions to a large extent during the discussion in either
condition.
The fact that in the high underestimation groups risky shift was twice as large in
the public than in.the priv,iteconditioii-(12. 71 versus 6.38) can at best be considered suggestive, since it is not a significant difference (t = 1.19, df = 10). The size of
the difference, and the fact that it occurred among high underestimators - who are
presumably more sensitive to the disclosure of positions - does lend some interest
to it.
Overall, self-ratings did not become more positive, active, or potent, following
group discussion and risky shift. (Again, our measurement technique may have
been insensitive.) On the other hand, considering group scores, we did find that
subjects' risky shift correlated positively with the self-ratings they gave immediately after the discussion session. These correlations - which were not due to any
correlations between initial Choice-Dilemma measures and polarity ratings - indicate that, the more a group of subjects had moved toward higher risk, the higher
they rated themselves on evaluation, activity, and potency.5 This motivational accompaniment of risky shift is plausible if one considers that through risky shift

5. We think it is justified in this discussion
to focus exclusi, ely on the first set of 13
ratings - concnning how subjects see their

actual self - and ignore the 1hree subsequent ones (ideal self etc.), w11ich were obviously nor independent of th" first.
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individuals move closer toward realizing ideal, active, and potent levels of conduct. That high risk levels are regarded as implying greater activity and potency
(in addition to value) has been shown by Madaras and Bern (1968) and by Jellison and Riskind (1970) in studies limited to perceptual and rating measures at the
individual level, withoUT group interaction. The present study is the first to demonstrate an empirical link between subjects' shift to higher risk levels and their
impressions of themselves on the dimensions of evaluation, activity, and potency.
It may be recalled that in a previous study the present authors found a correlation between risky shift and self esteem (discrepancy between image of actual and
of ideal self) as measured after the group discussions (Lamm, Schaude and
Trommsdorff, 1971). That earlier result can now be considered as having been
substantiated by the evidence from the present study. The two findings - and the
differences between them (a discrepancy measure in the earlier study, a simple
image measure in the present one) - point to the need for more direct investigation of the relationship between changes in risk taking and self-image/esteem.
Gt'neral implications

What are the implications of our findings for a general unified explanation of risky
shift in Choice-Dilemma decision situations? The main conclusion suggested by the
data described above is that the underestimation of peers' risk acceptance plays no
role in risky shift. The acceptability of that conclusion depends on whether there
is a plausible theory which can do without the proposition that underestimation
causes, or contributes to, risky shift.
Instead of recapitulation of available risky-shift theories ~md their various versions (see Pruitt, 1971, for the most recent review and pertinent references), we
will outline what we consider - on the basis of the existing research (including
the present findings) as well as speculation - as the most plausible explanation
of the phenomenon.
The fact that subjects place the ideal ('most admirable') decisions at higher
risk levels, relative to their own actual decisions, indicates that they would readily
commit themselves to Jligher risk levels if they had sufficient inducement and
justification for doing so. Now, the inducement provided by the group (discussion)
situation may be of two kinds.
First, the presence of others (group members anLi experimenter) offers greater
incentive, relative to the rrior ,;olitary situation, for embracing (more) admirable
positions. In other words, the need for respect from others as well as for selfrespect becomes more sirongly activated when others are present. But a subject
must have some 'objectlve' justification (almost in the sense pf a pretext) - the)'"
·
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must be some intervening occasion - for discarding his prior position. Such a
justification is offeree: by the fact of group discussion. This explanation, then,
would hold even if th" discussion simply reflected the distribution of group members' prior positions, in so far as the mere occurrence of group discussion makes it
appear admissible (in terms of the implicit rules of an experiment) fo:' n~e subjects to change their prior positions.
However, there is reason to assume that the discussion content itself - independent of the initial distribution of positions - is biased in favor of higher risk
taking (relative to the average prior position), constituting a second inducement:
We propose that the ~ypical participant in the discussion selects for his (initial)
arguments those that speak in favor of his aspired position (that is, to pursue the
desired goal even at a lower chance of success than he originally considered as
barely tolerable). He does so in order to 'test' whether - by the soci:)l reality
constituted by the group - the more aspired, risky position might be considered
acceptable. Thus, the ensemble of discussion arguments come to be more in favor
of risk acceptance than the arguments originally considered by each participant. As
an ancillary inducement, going also in the direction of higher risk, the typical subject may have a tendency to be consistent with himself over a series of discussion
contributions, constituting a sort of 'lock-in' for the higher risk bias of a,guments
described above.
We suspect that both of the social inducements described above are operative in
the typical risky-shift situation. Deternlining their relative'weights would be a matter of empirical research.
But what about those (few) Choice-Dilemma items on which no risky shift, or
even cautious shift, has been reported to occur (~abow, Fowler, Bradford, Hofeller and Shibuya, 1966; Stoner, 1968; Vidmar and Burdeney, 1969; Fraser, Gouge
and Billig, 1971)? Our assumption is that on such items subjects consider the most
admirable decisions to be no higher, or even lower, in risk level than their own
actual decisions. Thus, no motivational pull comes from higher risk levels, or it
may even come from lower risk levels.
The primary question then becomes, on what does it depend whether (in the
subjects' eyes) the ideal ('most admirable') decision is more risky, equal, or less
risky, relative to their own actual decisions. We submit that higher risk levels are
considered ideal only if the goal is worth pursuing, that is, if the attractiveness of
the positive outcome (the case of success) of the risky course of action outweighs
the aversiveness of its negative outcome (the case of failure) and also exceeds the
outcome value of the safe course of action. In other words, whether' higher risk
acceptance is 'valued' - whether it has a motivational pull - depends on the relative
size and configuraLlil of the utilitic-; of the possible outcomes involved. Thus,
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according to this view, parameters invoked in behavioral decision theory (see
Becker and McClintock, 1967) enter as important determinants of choice shift,
which is supported by recent evidence from Bumstein et al. (1971) and Vinokur
(1971).
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Resume

Zusammenfassung

Douze groupes de sujets de quatre personnes appartenant au sexe feminin affichant
la sous-estimation typique de l'acceptation
du risque chez leurs pairs (par rapport a la
leur) ont ete compares a douze groupes de
snjets qui sIJre.~t; m;:tient (legerement) l'acceptation du risque chez leurs pairs. Le niveau
du risque a ete rnesure rnoyennant les
reponses apportees a une serie de situations
hypothetiques de decision connues pour inciter a la prise de risque sur la base d'une
recherche prealable. On a trouve que la
prise de risque ernanant de la discussion du
groupe n'btait pas differente dans les deux
types de groupe, projetant un doute sur le
role largement suggere de la sous-estimation
du pair concernant la prise de risque. La
prise de risque n'a pas davantage ete affectee selon que les mernbres du groupe ont
ou non proclame pUbliquement leurs decisions individuelles a la fin de la discussion.
Les prises de risque de groupes plus nombreux ont ete accornpagnees d'auto-estimations plus <'levees apportees par des rnembres du grollre sur un certain nonlbre
d'echelles de polarite. En discutant les conclusions nous ebauchons une explication
concern :lilt les decalages provoques dans les
grou p<.' quant a la prise de risque, soulignant les incitations de caractere motivation-

Zwolf Vierpersonen-Gruppen, deren Mitglieder in einer Voruntersuchung die Risikoneigung ihrer Peer-Gruppe (Oberschillerinnen) unterschatzt hatten, wurden verglichen
rillt zwolf Gruppen, bei denen die erwahnte
Unterschatzung nicht aufgetreten war. Die
Risikoneigung wurde anhand einer Reihe
hypothetischer Entscheidungssituationen gemessen, bei denen - in anderen Untersuchungen - nach Gruppendiskussion ein Risikoschub (Erhohung der Risikoneigung)
aufgetreten war. Die Untersuchung ergab,
daB die beiden obigen Gruppentypen sich
hinsichtlich ihres AusmaJ3es an Risikoschub
(nach Gruppendiskussion) nicht unterschieden. Damit ist die vielfach geauJ3erte Behauptung, daJ3die (fur die meisten Vpn typische) Unterschatzung der Risikoneigung
der Peer-Gruppe beim Risikoschub eine kausale Rolle spielt, in Frage gestellt. Eine
zweite unabhiingige Variable - private versus offentliche Bekundung der Risikoposition durch die Teilnehrnerinnen am Ende
der Gruppendiskussion - h"tte keinen Effekt. Weiter ergab sich, dai3 die Mitglieder
von Gruppen, die einen starkeren Risikoschub zeigten, sich auf einer Reihe von Polaritiitsskalen hoher cinschatzten. Auf der
Grundlage der hi er "ferierten und anderer
neuerer ForschungserQebnisse wird ein Er-
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nel et informationnel apportees par la discussion du groupe au moyen desquelles les
membres du groupe en sont venus it ecarter
leurs positions precedentes en faveur d'autres
plus ambitieuses.

kHirungsansatz fur gTUppen-induzierte Anden.lDgen der Risikoneigung vorgescblagen.
Betont werden darin die Motivations- und
Informations-Aspekte der Gruppendiskussion, durch welche die Grupperunitglieder
dazu gebracht werden, ihre urspIiinglichen
zugunsten hochstrebenderer Positionen aufzugeben.

Pe310Me
,LJ:BeHaAL(aTb rpyrm lIcnblTyeMblx, np05IBJI5IlOW:lIX Tl1nlI'mylO HeAooueHKY cnoco6HOCTlI CBOlIX TOBaplIw:ellno lpynne nplIH5ITb peWeHl1e, CB5I3aHHOe C PI1CKOM, cpaBHHBaJIlICb C ApyrlIMH ABeHaAuaTblO rpynnaMlI lICnblTyeMblx, KOTopble B 3TOM OTHoweHl1lI ClTerKa nepeOL(eHY!BalTH CBOllX TOBapmIl,eH no rpynne. (Bce lICnblTyeMble )KeHW:HHbI; B Ka)KllOl1 j-pynne ~ 'feTBepO I1CnbITyeMblx.) YpoBeHb pl1CKa 113Mep5IlTC5I
nYTeM OTBeTOB Ha cepmo rHnOTeTI1'leCKI1X clITyaUI111 np11H5!T115I perneHI15I, KOTopble,
KaK 3TO 113BeCTHO 113 npeAbIlIYW:HX I1CClTeAOBaHI111, BbI3blBalOT ClIBJ1r B

CTOPOHY

60lTbWerO pl1CKa. OKa3alTOCb, 'fTO 3TH ABa THna rpynn He pa3JIH'falOTC5I no BeJII1'fHHe
ClIBlIra B CTOPClHY plICKa (npOI1CXOA5Iw:ero nOCJIe rpynnoBoro o 6CY)KlIeH1I5I) ; 3TI1
lIaHHble CTaB5IT nOlI COMHeHl1e WI1POKO pacnpOCTpaHeHHoe npelICTaBJIeHl1e 0

3Ha-

'leHl1lI HeooueHKH TOBapHluell no rpyrme lIlT5I 1I3MeHeHI15I ypOBH5I pl1CKa. KpOMe Toro,
ClIBl1r

B

CTOPOHY pHCKa

OKa3aJIC5I He3aBI1C5IW:I1M

OT

Toro,

06b5IBJI5IJIR RJIlI

He

06b5IBJI5IJIH 'fJIeHbl rpynnbI 0 CBoeM JIlPIHOM perneHlIH B KOHue 06CY:lKlIeH1I5I. bOJIbWI1H
,pynnoBoH ClIBl1r B CTOPOHY pl1CKa COnpOBO)KlIaJIC5I 60Jlee BbICOKRMI1 CaMOOIl,eHKaMII
'IJIeHOB rpynnhI no P5IlIY nOJI5IpHhIX rnKaJI. PaCCMaTplIBa5I 3TlI .n:aHHble, MhI npeAJIaraeM TaKoe 06b5ICHeHlIe 'lhT3BaHHbIX ClIBl1rOB B IlPI1H5ITJ1J1 pJ1CKOBaHHhIX perneHIIH,
KOTopoe nOlI'fepKlIBaeT ~1" li1 naL(llOHHhle II IIH<popMaL(IIOHHhle no6Y:lKlIeHII5I, o6yCJIOBneHHhle rpynnoBbIM o6cY)KAeHHeM, BCJIe.n:CTBlIe KOToporo 'fJIeHhI rpynnhI Ha'llmalOT
OTKa3blBaThC5I OT CBOllX npe)KHHX peWeHlIH: B nOJIh3Y peWeHllH:, COOTBeTCTBYlOll\llX
60iTee BhICOKRM 3anp,'caM.

